
TELLS HIS VIRTUES

Elkins Proclaims Himself a
Friend of the People. .

WANTS RATE BILL STRONG

Senate Continues Debate and Var-

ies .Monotony by Hearing Hale
Talk on Attempts to In-

crease Army and Xavy.

WASHINGTON, March 29-- The Senate
today listened to speeches on the railroad
rate bill by Clay. Carmnck and JCewIands
and passed a hill which provides for the
reorganization of the medical department
of the Army by authorizing: the appoint-
ment f officers to take the place of con-
tract silicons. All the Senators who
Htokt on th" rate bill indicated a purpose
t support It, but Clay expressed the
tape that It would be no amended as to
afford a limited court review of the
order of the Interstate Commerce n.

Hale criticised the military
mHcal Mil. sayinpr 11 showed a tendency
to iwroaao the Army, which was not bl

Im time of peace.
fiMlborson presented and had the clerk

road a memorial from the Cattleralsers
Asportation of Texas, ursine the passage
of the railroad rate bill as It came from
the House. The following bills were

Amandin? the law requiring; lights on
raft so as to make it apply to rafts in
tow.

Authorizing the erection of three g

stations on the coast of "Washlng-i- n

between Cape Flattory and Gray's
Harbor.

Lods:e presented the conference report
on the consular reorganization bill, and
it wag agreed to without discussion.

Elkins Blows His Horn.
During the rate bill discussion, Elkins

raised the question as to whether the
MM confers authority to pass on rates
between communities and said that Dol-llv- er

had taken the position that It did
ivt have this authority. Uke Aldrich.
he assorted that the friends of the bill
do not agree in its interpretation. Elkins
rfto'rtared that he was the best friend the
WH has and that his only reason for

to have it amended is to make it
MrpRff. He declared that he is a
tntter friend of the measure than even
JMllver. Nelson or Tillman.

'tay took the position that Congress
had the power to fix a standard of rates
giving Just compensation: that both the
carrter and the shipper should have au-
thority to go into the courts to determines
the Question of just compensation: that
the power to issue injunctions should be
hedged hIkmii with all proper restrictions;
atMl thai carriers should be confined to
their own business.

Nwiands took Issue with some of the
statements made by Knox on the subject
of appeal to the courts, declaring that
there was nothing in the bill either to
prevent smcIi an appeal or to limit the
pwers if the court In the matter of in-
junctions.

Hale Oppo.-c-d to Militarism.
"When Newlands concluded, the bill pro-

viding for the reorganization of the medi-
cal department of the Army was taken
up and Hale again voiced his opposition
t the measure. He repeated his argu-
ment against the present increase of the
Army.

"The Army man and the Navy man go
tn tlie theory that the Government is
run for their benefit." he said, "but T do
not believe that the people generally want
the Army augmented In time of peace"

Discussing the Navy, he said he would
pit It against any Navy in the world ex-
cept Great Britain's and that it would be
folly to attempt to equal the naval es-
tablishment of that power. He believed
that with the completion of the vessels
now ordered our Navy would be superior
to the French and the second in the
world.

Returning to the Army. Hale expressed
his satisfaction with the present contractsurgeon system.

Lotlpc AVants Best, Doctors.
lyodge did not consider the contract sur-

geon system a good one. because it would
result In securing the service of only in-
experienced young physicians or of old
ones who have failed in their profession.
Ho therefore advocated the passage of
the bill, saying that the maximum in-
crease in price involved in the passage ofthe bill was MS.OOO a year.

The bill was passed by a vote of 42
to 5.

At 4:36 P. M. the Senate went Into exe-
cutive session and at 5:40 adjourned un-
til Monday.

KESTRICT ALTEN IMMIGRATION

Dillingham Proposes Bill to Exclude
Unfit for Citizenship.

"WASHINGTON. March 29. Senator Dil-
lingham today submitted the report of tho
rommitteo on immigration on his bill
amending, tho Immigration laws. Thechanges made in the present law are nu-
merous. Tho head tax on Incoming aliens
is Increased from 2 to J5, and steamships
are subject to fines of flOO for bringing to
the United States persons prevented fromentering by reason of afflictions of mind
or body. The present law provides for
such fines only In the case of aliens af-
flicted, with loathsome or contagious dis-
eases.

The bill adds to the classes of aliensnow excluded by law all Imbeciles, feeble-
minded persons who are mentally or phys-
ically defective, such defect being of anature which may affect theiramlgranfs
ability to earn a living: children under 17
years, unless accompanied by parents; andstrengthens tho provisions excluding

criminals and prostitutes.
Tho head tax is imposed on aliens' en-

trance except in certain cases and isabolished in the case of a foreign officialcoming to the United States overland The
WH further provides that steamship com-
panies bo required to furnish lists of alloutgoing aliens before departure for theUnited States.

To aid in promoting tho distribution of
admitted aliens among the states and ter-
ritories desiring settlers, the bill estab-
lishes a division, of Information in theBureau of Immigration. Information con-
cerning states and territories will be col-
lected and distributed among admittedaliens, and states and territories may
maintain representatives at the variousimmigrant stations for the purpose of in-
ducing aliens to settle there.

SL.WS COMMITTEE IX PACE

House Amends Appropriation Bill
Against Its Protest,

WASHINGTON. March 29. Today was
busy day for the House, considerable

progress haying been made on the execu-
tive, legislative and judicial bill. The
committee on appropriations suffered a
dereat. the committee of the whole, by a
vote of 58 to 22, expunging a paragraph
from th bill which was alleged to be
properly part of the postoffice appropria-
te Mil. An Increase of $19,003 over the
appropriation carried by the bill was
vot4 for eoafideBtial agents of the In

terior Department to aid in ferreting out
land frauds.

Adams (Pa.) called up the conference
report on the consular reform bill, and
after a brief explanation it was adopted.

The Speaker laid before tho House
the bill opening a large section of the
Kiowa and Comanche country, which
was returned by the President at the
request of the House and Senate.

By unanimous consent the following
bills were passed:

Providing for commutation for good
conduct for United States prisoners;
permitting the Chicago. Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway to construct bridges
across the Columbia River between
Douglas and Kittitas Counties, "Was-
hington; across the Columbia River be-
tween Franklin and Benton Counties.
Washington, and across Snake River
between Whitman and Columbia Coun-
ties. Washington.

Consideration of the legislative, ex-

ecutive and judicial biU was then re-

sumed In committee of the whole.
Tawney (Minn.) objected to the amount

appropriated for traveling and other ex-
penses of confidential agents of the De-
partment of the Interior.

Mann (111.) said it would be a crime not
to support the Secretary of tho Interior
in his brave fight against powerful In-

fluences.
Williams (Miss.), who offered the amend-

ment increasing the amount appropriated
for confidential agents of the Interior
Department from $10,000 to $20,000. said the
Secretary of the Interior had stated that
his agents had "run down" a man in
California who had "gobbled" up 2G5.O00

acres of the public domain and it was for
the purpose of looking after this case as
well as others that the additional amount
was needed.

Tawney offered a substitute for Will-lam- s'

amendment appropriating J2O.O0O

"for the protection of public lands from
illegal and fraudulent entry or appropria-
tion." which was adopted.

The appropriations committee was given
another defeat when the paragraph re-
lating to the division of the railway mail
service "was reached.

Overstreet (Ind.), chairman of the post-offi- ce

and post roads committee, moved
that the paragraph be stricken out on the
ground that it properly belonged in the
postoffJce committee. An extended debate
ensued and by a vote oi S to 22 the para-
graph was voted out of the bill.

The House agreed to consider war
claims on Saturday Instead of Friday.

STORER HAS XOT SEEN NEWS

Illness Prevented Ambassador From
Heading About Himself.

VIENNA. March 29. The retiring Ameri-
can Ambassador to Austria-Hungar- y. Bel-

lamy Storer, returned here from Egypt
today. In an Interview with the corre-
spondent of the Associated Press on the
subject of his recall, he paid:

"My resignation was requested March
G In a telegram from the President, and
was sent In March 7. I have not seen
what the newspapers have been saying,
and I have been ill and not been allowed
lo receive newspapers or letters. I am
not going to resume charge of the Em-
bassy. Mr. Rives will remain as charge
d'affaires.

"I Intend to return to America after
having settled my personal affairs, but I
think I shall not leave Vienna before the
end of May. I Intend in future to spend
half the year In America and half in
Europe."

President Misquoted About Bill.
WASHINGTON. March 29. The Lacey

bill prohibiting the use of automatic
shotguns in the territories of the United
States, which was designed for the pro-
tection of game, was today laid on the
table by the committee on territories,
thus rendering further action on the bill
improbable. President Roosevelt was
brought Into the. controversy. Those fa-

voring the bill, represented by President
G. C. Shields, of tho League of American
Sportsmen, quoted tho President as fa-
voring the proposed measure. Opponents
of the bill showed a letter repudiating a
published article credited to Mr. Shields

Silverfield's Millinery
Our of Spring

models has been the delight of thou-
sands of Portland ladies. We extend an
invitation to every lover of pretty hats to
be our guest during this exposition of
French and American millinery models.

LEAVE AN ORDER FOR YOUR

EASTER HAT
We call your attention to the fact

that our millinery workroom is under
the of an
high-clas- s designer, who possesses an

knowledge of ladies'
headgear.

corsets.

ladies' Spring
Charming Effects In

SUITS These elegant effects
copies individual Parisian

models, the for Spring;
careful manner and

highest fabrics.
broad this lot;
prices from $35 $67.50

Stunning

New Etons, and Pony Coat effects
with new circular plaited skirts Such
suits these bring high $20
anywhere but are

them $14.85
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Wedding"
Silver

Selections should made both
from standpoint of style and
wear-abilit- y.

By wear-abilit- y mean only
that durability which comes from

and purity, but that beauty
of so correct and tasteful
that time serves only to enhance
the pleasure of using.

Wright, Kay & Co.'s

affords you choice of finest
patterns of America's foremost sil-
versmiths. 2S regular pat-
terns, it includes many and ex-
clusive designs, suited

wedding gifts.

Sets in Chests
$50 Upwards

But write illustrations and
quotations, sent promptly on re-
quest. Samples of correct styles
in wedding stationery, forwarded
on request.

Wright, & Co.
Importers

? Gold and Silversmiths and Produ--J
of High-Grad- e Stationery- -

Mich.. 140-1- U Woodirard Ave.

i Parift. 24 Are de 1'Opcra.

in which article words
put within quotation marks.

Mr. Shields averred that President
said Mr. Shields had gathered Import
of President's views, but instructed

latter to quote him (Roosevelt) di-

rectly. Mr. Shields said that had done
as President requested, but that cer-
tain had "edited" article
and quoted President in first per-
son. It tills garbled quotation. Mr.
Shields said, which the President repu-
diated, and sentiment of the pro-
tection of game.

by the President.
March 29. The Presi-

dent today sent to the S&nato follow-
ing nominations:

Attorney District of Oregon,
William C. Bristol.

Chief of Bureau of Yards and
Docks, with rank of Rear-Admir- al Civil
Engineer. Mordecai Endlcott.

Postmaster at Pullman. P.
Allen.

Trial Trip Cruiser Washington.
CAMDEN, March 29,-- The cruiser

left yards of New
York Shipbuilding Company, in South
Camden, today official trial trip.
The vessel will first taken to Newport
News and placed on the Government dry
dock, and from there will proceed to
Maine. The trial will take place over
Rockland course. The is of
the same type as Tennessee.

Makes Road Liable.
WASHINGTON. March 2?. Senator

Carmack an amondmcnt to the
railroad rate bill making the initial rail-
road liable damage to freight trans-
ferred to a connecting line. The

will probably be passed on
Senate committee on interstate commerce.

Consul Eager
WASHINGTON. March The Senate

in executive session confirmed
of George Eager, Illinois, to

Consul at Barmen. Germany.

.THE WOMEN'S
LADIES' OUTFITTERS AND FURRIERS

Fourth and Morrison

Spring
assemblage ultra-fashionab- le

NOW

supervision experienced,

unsurpassed

MORNKfGr FRIDAY, MARCH

Kay

WASHINGTON.

STORE

Supply Your Corset Wants Here
magnificent stock all the leading makes, many

them confined exclusively; several new makes shown
the first time tomorrow, including the new front-lacin- g

The La Reine
A pair Corsets lacing in front both sides steels

exactly cut; prices from $3.00 to $5.00. Have a
pair these corsets fitted, your figure by our expert
corsetiere before trying a mew Eastex gown.

Suits
Novelty

EXCLUSIVE
are exact

height of fashion
finished in made of
the character of dress A

showing embodied
ranging to

Spring Suits
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HIGHEST PRICE PAD) FOR RAW E0RS. Send for New Price list

n

Portland Agents
"Caitleton"

Lingerie Waists

MERCHANDISE BOUGHT ON CREDIT TODAY WILL BE ON YOUR APRIL ACCOUNT

50c, 75c and $1.00 Men's
Neckwear on Grand Spe-
cial Sale Today at

know

50c, and St.OO NEW AT 25c

Straw Hat Braid
Reg. 75c-$-l 49c

home grand to secure bar-
gain Straw Braids. Two patterns, now being
for the street or dress hats. Full 12-ya- rd All

colors.

'Regular 75c and at 49c the

&

On
high-clas- s Tailored Suit and Hats, we

venture to say line been
showing are to found the latest;
many ideas.

to

$1.25

PRESS

Robinson Wells
"London"

Tailored Hats

Show Saturday

$8.00 $15.00

Stamped Shirtwaists

97 Cents

ACTON

President Fears Bills

May Be Smothered.

ZONE GOVERNMENT

Effort to Get Bill Passed and Ap-

pointees Confirmed Davfs Says
Sca-Licv- cl Would

Pay Off Bonds.

WASHINGTON". March
President Roosevelt to pn5 for action
on the Panama Canal measures pending
In Congress. Tho President believed un-

til within a few days ago that action
clearing tho situation would be taken
shortly, but he has given up the thought
and members of Congress who
hold his views an effort will bo made to
prevent canal legislation from meeting
the fate which has been that of other 'of
the President's measures.

The type of. canal Is no( that which
chiefly the President. The ad-
ministration's greatest fear Is that Con-
gress adjourn without providing any
specific means for the government of the
canal zone, and that the officials whom
the President has nominated will not

the confirmation of the Senate.

FAVORS CAXAIi.

Says It Could Pass largest
Ships for Twenty Years.

WASHINGTON. 29 General
George W. formerly of the Isth-
mian Canal Commission and Governor
of the Canal Zone, and later chairman
of the board of consulting engineers,
appeared the Senate committee
on interoceanlc canal today in support
of the majority report, recommending
the of a sea-lev- el canal.

Commenting- upon the alleged dan-
gers of bier passing- - each other,
the witness said Jthe sea-lev- el plan
provided for ship likely to be
built in the next 29 years, and there
was no the ships likely to
pass through the canal could not meet
In perfect safety. When the need for a
wider arises, said General Davis,
this country be to en-
large the canal, lie thought

25c
The very newest in Fonr-in-Han- ds

in the correct 24 and ch

widths, made of choicest im-

ported silks in the newest patterns
and best colorings. We simply

cannot do the neckwear justice in
a commercial description. The

best way to and appreciate
the wonderful values in this offer-

ing is to see the display in our
Washington-stree- t window. The

best buyers in the city will be the
most enthusiastic.

75c MEN'S NECKWEAR

at
For the milliner a opportunity a real
in very popular used

making pieces. the
desirable

$1.00 Piece

For "Walking
this has never equaled. Among

the be every one of
also advanced
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WANTS
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through
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will
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ceive

SEA-JjEVE- Ii
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March
Davis,

before

construction

ships

every

point where

canal
would ready

which

shapes

A line and

with on
2d

could be done. He Illustrated
his statement with a group of designs
showing the largest ships afloat In the

canal.
General Davis concluded a long state-

ment with tho assertion that. If a sea-lev- el

canal were constructed at the cost
of J250.000.Oro Its usage were equal to
the of the Suez Canal, the
bonds could be redeemed from the reve-
nue In 20 or 25 years.

Members of the committee will question
General Davis tomorrow.

EYE ON" AMERICAN MARKET

British Shippers Advised to Get

Share
T.ONDON. March 30. The foreign office

has Ijsued a report by Seymour Bell.
British commercial agent In the United
States, on the great growth of American J

trado as indicated by the unprecedented
Increase of imports and exports in 1905.
Mr. Boll remarks that IOCS appears to of-
fer an exceptionally favorable opportun-
ity for British shippers to Increase their
trade with America. Growing
good wages and general prosperity, he
yays. mean larger purchases of Imported
goods and, if British shippers do not
seize the opportunity, there are many
others who too willing to supply
the demand.

Standard OH Chier
WASHINGTON, March 23. The Foster

bill to permit Chinese students, mer-
chants and travelers to enter tho United
States was tho subject of a hearing today
by the House on foreign af-
fairs. Witnesses told of the decay of
American business since the boycott, the
Standard Oil Company being among the
sufferers.

Indians Object to Speculators.
LAWTON. Okla.. March 23. (Special.)

A petition by Chief Quanah Par-
ker, of the Comanche Indians, and Chief
Lone Wolf, of the Kiowa Indians, has
been forwarded to the Secretary of the
Interior praying that the Secretary keep
Intact all of the rules and regulations

No Appetite
Metns loss of vigor
or tone, and is often a

of prostrating sick-net- s.

This is why it is
serious. The best thing
you can do is to take the

and tonic
Hood'sSarsaparilla
Which has cared

5000 YARDS'

Embroidered Voiles
? .fValues atfQf
An ideal fabric for Spring and
Summer wear, being a dainty,
pretty fine cotton fabric embroid-
ered in dots and conventional de-

signs. The color combinations are
beautiful, embracing al the lead-
ing Spring shades. The quantity
and variety is most generous, but
the bargain is so pronounced and
emphatic that we expect the 5000
yards will be carried off as quick
as scissors can be run through
them. No telephone orders filled.
Sale begins this morning at 8
o'clock sharp.

3000 StandardGingh'ms
Best 12V2C Quality at 8V2C

big assortment of reliable standard in various
shades of blue, red and pink. The same quality that we have
sold for many years and which has given universal
Ginghams are always prime favorites in wash fabrics and to-
day's offer a most one. Best 120 0 1
Ginghams at 02C

Manicure Specials
New flexible Emery Files, dozen.. 7i
Cloth center Emery Files, per dozen 6
Parker Pray Cuticle Acid 39
Roscaline. Parker Pray's X9
Foronpa Nail Bleach 18?
Fox's Rosewood Buffers 1S
Fine Steel Manicure Files l&ip

Men'sToilet Spec'ls
Shaving Brushes, special ISc
William's Shaving Stick... 15p
William's Shaving Soap, 3 for XOc?
Extra quality Whisk Broom 22p
Extra Bay Rum, per bottle 27
Dr. Sheffield's Toothpowder 1S
Assortment o Toothbrushes 15

AT
Swiss Lawn Cloth Finished Writing

Paper, put up in one-pou- packages,
S4 sheets of paper to the pound; value
30c a pound, special 19p
Envelopes to match, package 8

of new Stamped Shirtwaists newest
most attractive designs for shadow or French

lace effect, stamped fine quality India
linen, full 3 yards long Art Dept., Floor
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great alterative

covering the leasing of pasture lands of
the Comanche and Kiowa Indians in Ok-

lahoma. Strong efforts havo recently
been made to have the Secretary alter
the rules, .so that Indians may transfer
to lessees without the permission of tho
Interior Department, it being expressly
forbidden at this time. These efforts
have speculation as their object.

Senate AVI11 Talk More on Rates.
WASHINGTON, March 23. An oarly

vote In tho Senate on the railroad rate
bill Is not among the probabilities, ac-
cording to a statement made to the Pres-
ident today by various Senators.

Call to Clackamas Socialists.
OREGON CITY, Or.. March 23. (Spe-

cial.) Claud S. Howard, secretary of
the Clackamas County Socialists, has
called a county convention of that

Vh often, W8j
keg.

COAT
have the quaEty, appearance and
weari&ff abllkiei oi custom made

fpnaeab. white or co!or-f-at fabric.
Us aad off luce a co&L

91.50 and mere
CLUETT, PEABODY L CO.

3

Artistic '

Picture

A Ginghams

satisfaction.

is tempting "

beautiful
eyelet,

Jewelry
Rose sold, filijrrec gold and stone-se- t

Back Combs in a very big assortment.
Today and Saturday we show an en-
tirely new stock, exclusive with us. of
fine .f 1.00. .f 1J25 and .$1.30 val. at 75

Also an exceptionally fine assortment of
very rich Back Combs at $1.00

In Our Belt

Gilt Belts An immense assortment,
every width, every style, every price.

Kid Belts In white, green, and black;
many very- - pretty styles; prices in Kid
ami Gilt Belts 25c, o'oe to $2.50

Two Friday Specials
STATIONERY DEPARTMENT

embroidery,
Embroidery

SHIRTS

Framing'

CHARGED

thoniMris.

Store

Store

One quire box fine Writing Paper, con-

taining 24 sheets of paper and 2o en-

velopes. Tints, gray, blue and white;
for today, box 19

$1.25
Stamped Shirtwaists

97 Cents .

party to bt-- held at Knapp's Hall in this
city, Saturday. April 7. At that time a
complete county and legislative ticket
will be named.

l-J- Uth

f tho entire Quinine production of tha World lc
consumed every year bvtba makers of

Laxative Bromo Quinine
"Cares a Cold In One Day

6-- GROVE'S siznatureon box. 25.

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
ARE YOU '
BANKRUPTinheakh,
constitution undermined by ex
travagance in eating, by disre-

garding- the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
fiver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
an absolute cure. .

Coupon Free Yellowstone Park Trip
(NATION'S WONDERLAND)

ALONG THE COLUMBIA RIVER, THROUGH BOISE AND
SALT LAKE, VIA O, R. & N.

One Vote for
THIS COUPON MUST BE VOTED ON OR

BEFORE APRIL 6, 1906


